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Rifle Range Rebuilds;
Hit By Ammo Blast
By Corp. W. F. Taylor

Reconstruction of building wreckage at Camp Matthews,
caused by the terrific explosion of a Navy ammunition
truck on adjacent Highway 101, was moving toward completion today as civilian and Marine workmen finished
their fourth day amid the debris.
Of the 20 injured by the tremendous blast of the 23-ton explosion,
11 were Marines of the nearby
Camp Matthews. One, Pvt. Alve
Dale Crosson of Falfurrias, Tex.,
suffered a possible skull fracture
when he was struck by a flying
shell fragment. Others of the 11

Habit and devotion to duty are
firmly instilled in Marine "boots"
it was proved again Tuesday
afternoon «hen an exploding
munitions truck outside the gates
of Camp Matthews filled the air
with smoke and flying debris.
At the peak of the confusion
wuen hungry flames from the
burning truck licked at camp
treetops, two boots with buckets
in hand marched resolutely up to
the camp wash racks. Within the
area lighted by the flame's lurid
glow and while small arms fire
popped spasmodically in the heat,
the pair unloaded bundles of
soiled laundry and were starting
to do a washing when interrupted
by fire fighters.
"Yes, sir," one of the boots
agreed v. hen told to vacate the
danger area, "but our DI teid us
that we washed clothes every
afternoon at 1600, come hell or
high water anil, besides, we didn't
know which this was going to
be."

compound received

some damage.

Electric power at the camp was
off during the explosions.

GAS MAIN BROKEN
A gas main broken by the blast
left Matthews Marines without
heat until 0900 of the following
morning.
Eucalyptus trees inside the camp
and adjacent to the highway were
topped of their foliage by the explosion.
Shell fragments showered over
the area left the camp buildings
peppered with holes.

BLAST raCTURES. Men from
Camp Elliott gather around the
crater made by the explosion of
a Navy ammunition truck (upper
photo) on Highway 191, south of
La JoHa junction. In the background can be seen wreckage of
Marine Camp Matthews Hut Area
No. 1, over 900 yards away from
the explosion. Eucalyptus trees
adjacent to the explosion and topside Camp Matthews were topped
of their foliage. The row of huts
In the center photo bad front
and backs blown out completely
by the impact of the blast. Concussion drove four rows deep, doing similar damage, in the same
area. Photograph taken from inside a partially demolished Matreceived only slight lacerations and
(lower photo), shows
were able to return to duty the thews hut
by a gas main igflame—caused
following day.
nited by the blast shooting
The fragment that struck Crosson reportedly ricocheted first on hundreds of feet into the sky.
(Photos by MTSgt. John G. Daly)
the camp dispensary before reachTexan.
ing the
Warned of a gasoline fire in the
HITS DAMAGED
Buildings at Matthews withstood ammunition truck's fuel line at
Marine fire fighters were on
the earth shattering blast nicely, 1400,
scene before the first exploalthough lightly constructed huts the
sion, but were warned away by
nearest the explosion were severely
San Diego officials. The earthdamaged.
shattering blast which did not ocThe huts, temporary barracks
cur until 1530, and is believed to
built for wartime use, stood within
have shaken approximately 900
500 yards of the blast. Situated in
miles of Western California,
rows of twenty-five, facing west square
wrought heavy damage on the
toward the highway, and reaching
Libertad dwellings and Camp Caleight rows deep, the first four
lan structures, leaving many of
rows of huts facing the scene were
them uninhabitable.
tunneled through by the terrific
concussion. East and west walls LAST BLAST
of each building were utterly deMatthews Marines returned to
molished.
their duties after the major exploIt was estimated that over 90 sions, except for those men reper cent of the huts in that area— quired to clear away the wreckage,
Hut Area No. 1 suffered dam- and usual schedules were resumed.
ages.
That evening, in the camp mess
hall formerly called the "Blue
WINDOWS SMASHED
and lately named the
Over 3000 windows were shat- Room"
tered in the blast. Approximately "Bombshelter," members of the
200 huts received structural dam- camp's permanent personnel held
ages.
their scheduled Christmas party
Virtually every building on the and dance.
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Bitter Salt Wants Better
Editor, the CheVron—Just a few lines In
a personal way to let you know that that
Corps-happy rag of yours is as
as the
Corps. It smells strongly of officer propa-

...

ganda. You can print all the stories you
want about guys wanting to stay in the Marine Corps, but you know and I know all
they are afraid of is that they can't get a
job when they get out. As for my opinion
the reserve can't get discharged because the big wheel officers would lose

...

their rank and be busted back to where
--•--• 34,695 they belong. As for your paper, it should
be ashamed to purport to be for the enlisted men. Give it back to the officers.
Extension
633
Telephone: Jackson 5121
NAME WITHHELD
Address:
MCB, San Diego, Calif.
The CheVron, Bldg. IS, Marine Corps Base
San Diego 40, Calif.
P. S.—l ain't no boot, either.
March 1». 1945.
Entered as second-class matter
Editor's Note—Your letter is refreshing—
Diegro,
San
under
Calif,
at the post office at
the Act of March J, 1879.
though ÜBgrantmaticaL The CneVron does
not purport to be FOB or AGAINST any
particular person or persons In the MaThe CneVron receives Camp Newspaper Service and Ship's Editorial Association material rines. We go on the assumption since there
Republication of credited matter prohibited
205 JS. 42nd St are a heck of a lot more enlisted men than
Without permission of CNS,
New Tork City 17.
officers the paper should be devoted principally to activities of interest to a majority
Maj.Gen. Earl C. Long, Honorary Editor
of readers; namely, enlisted men. Yours is
Officer-in-Charge
L.L Mary Y. Illich,
the first accusation that the paper was deEditor
S.
Heinemann
Set A.
Feature Editor voted to the interest of officers. If you
Corp. Wm. F. Taylor
Sports Editor
Pvt. Vincent Masse
would use your head for something other
Reporter
Pvt. John F. Valleau
Art Director than a resting place for your barracks hat
Sgt Sherman C. Loudermllk
WR Kditor you might realize that certain stories are
PFC. Lee Waterhouse
Corp William E. CoopeT Circulation Manager mutually interesting to Marines of all ranks.
Business Manager
Corp. Betty Gammill
Circulation this week

-- -- -------...
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SAFETY VALVE

138 are a mess since transient personnel use
them, yet each morning the showers are
cleaned by our own men.

Although young in Marine Corps service,
I have been with several outfits and have
never been stationed where men worked
harder or received less. Many of us have
been overseas, know what it is to go hungry
or be on a C or X ration diet. We are
Your letter sounds as though you hate even
working overtime and can have furloughs
yourself. Do you?
only in case of an emergency. Several
<• <■ <■
times we have carried our complaints to
our officers, but apparently without sucDear Santa
Editor, the CheVron—ln the CheVron of cess. Our last hope rests with Santa Claus.
NAME WITHHELD
Saturday, Dec. 8, an article stated that the
West Coast Reclassification and Redistri- MCB, San Diego, Calif.
�
<• �
bution Center had handled a record number
An Undesirable Is Undesirable
of men during the month of November.
No doubt, another record will be set in
Editor, the CheVron—I am awaiting an
December. The CheVron did not give an undesirable discharge. Could you please tell
account of the cost of handling the transfer me if I am entitled to my mustering-out
of personnel through R&R. This cost could pay? In other words, tell me what rights
be estimated in money, man hours, or sacri- I lose, what I am entitled to and what I'm
fices of permanent personnel attached to not entitled to.
NAME WITHHELD
R&R. As a member of the permanent personnel, I have been able to observe and San Diego, Calif.
Editor's Note You are not eligible for
share the privileges, if they can be termed
such. During war the price of human lives mustering-out pay, travel allowance, cash
is discounted, but now that the war is over, allowance, or any preferences for re-emwe of R&R are looking for Santa Claus so ployment or Civil Service. There are four
types of undesirable discharge and you
that we may enjoy the necessities of life.
Our mess hall situation could be greatly aren't entitled to much when you get one,
improved. Hours at the PX Barber Shop but you do get your back pay and a review
could be set aside for permanent personnel of discharge, which just might, MIGHT,
or a schedule established to coincide with lead to it being remitted afteT a period of
our work. At night our showers in Bldg. time if your case is good enough.
letters of peneral interest to Marines will
your
be published Please be brief—
name, but it will be withheld if you wish.

...
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LATE NEWS DIGEST
By Pvt. John F. Valleau

-

Continuance of the Marine Corps as part of the Navy
was assured this week by President Truman in his plans
for an Army-Navy merger. The Commander-in-Chief told
Congress that "further studies of the general problems (of
unification) would serve no useful purpose. There is enough
evidence now ..." What the President recommended was
largely what the Army has favored and the Navy has
opposed. ftr. Truman wrote Congress that "of course the
Marine Corps should be continued as an integral part of
the Navy."
As "intensive" fighting; reportedly broke out near Tientsin and
Peiping in China, it was announced that approximately 2300 Marine
replacements arrived at Tientsin this week to relieve a like number
of men in the 3rd Amphibious Corps.
Congress passed a broad revision of the GI Bill of Rights this week,
liberalizing rules on loans and education for vets. The bill now goes

to the White House.

DEMOBILIZATION SIDELIGHTS
llth Naval Dist. stated that 75,000 enlisted men and 9820 officers were
area between V-J Day and Dec. 12.

discharged in the San Diego

A Marine general estimated this week that disarming of the remaining troops in China will take about six months. Some Japanese
units are being used to keep lines of communication open.
The regular navy probably will be able to absorb only half of.the
1500 reserve officers applying weekly for permanent berths.
The
Army had 1540 generals last July 1, but the W. D. plans to reduce that
number 500 by the end of December, and another 500 by next July.
More men enlisted during the six weeks ending Nov. 30 than were
members of the standing Army when. World War II began.

.. .

.. .

LEGISLATION AFFECTING VETS
A bill has been introduced in the Senate to make 57,000 acres of
irrigated land in Wyoming, Idaho and California available for settlement by veterans.

(Photo by PFC. Jeanne Cleary)

DEAR SANTA. Visiting with Santa Claus at a San Diego department store, four smiling WR's who have the day off from their duty station, Miramar, ask Santa for presents varying from nylons to a trip home for Christmas. Santa promised the nylons.

Rail JamRouts 'White Xmas' Hopes

The Senate has approved setting aside over 134 million dollars for
Thousands of weary and dejected servicemen this week
construction of new hospitals for servicemen, and improvement of old. gave up hope of spending Christmas at home as the greatest
A bill is in the House to wipe out the requirement that ex-fighting transportation jam in West Coast history stranded them in
men sign a pauper's oath to get hospital care or funds for rehabilitation. military camps,
shipboard, and in railway stations.

. .„

on

three-point program
to relieve vets' housing problems: immediate release of gov't-held
surplus housing and materials; priorities to channel half of all building materials into lower-priced dwellings ($lO,OOO and under); and
legislative price ceilings on residences offered for sale.
One
hundred delegates to the annual U. S. Conference of Mayors urged
federal expenditure of $195,000,000 to make temporary housing units
available.
A House committee reported favorably a resolution
authorizing $160,000,000 ta finance moving of structures from abandoned military centers to areas of housing shortage.
Housing:

President Truman has laid down a

.. .

...

The story was told chiefly In
cold statistics, which reflected only
not
the volume of the problem
the personal frustration and disappointment which spoiled the
homecoming of each individual
concerned. But various spokesmen
and news reports could describe
the servicemen's plight, and its
causes, only in round figures:

—

Congress has voted to make this country a full partner in the United SAN FRANCISCO WORST
Sweating it out in Pacific Coast
Nations Organization, authorizing the President to use American troops
areas were 100,000 personnel awaitagainst would-be aggressors without further congressional sanction.
ing transportation, including 60,000
in the San Francisco Bay region
THE JOB SITUATION

and 17,000 crowded into two shore
camps near Los Angeles. Ten
thousand had to remain on ships
in L. A. harbor, and the arrival of
over 17,000 in one day at S. F.
"Women who took work to help win the war are going home, now
brought about the same situation
their
are
that
husbands
returning from the services," according to an there.
Industry spokesman. 34,000 of 51,000 female employes in Las Angeles'
A Navy spokesman revealed that
aircraft plants have left their jobs since V-E Day.
1,042,918 servicemen had been returned Stateside from all theaters
MILITARY AND SCIENTIFIC NEWS
during November alone, with an
The AAF will call for 400,055 officers and men in its peacetime force.
A Maj.Gen. of the Troop Carrier Command said the entire U. S. Array
and its equipment will be carried by air within the next few years.
An atomic scientist said the Navy of the future will travel 1000 feet
under the surface of the sea, and will be powered by atomic fire.
The billion-doUar-a-year ceramics industries in this country can
absorb all veterans willing to train for them, according to the chief of
Pennsylvania State College's ceramics division.

MARINE UNITS ARRIVE

At San Diego harbor, up to 4814
equal or larger number expected
this month. Of 1,588,000 men now overseas veterans disembarked In
in Pacific areas, 600,000 will be one day. Members of the Marine

homeward bound before New 12th Ser. Bn. were among TuesYear's Day. Over a hundred thou- day's arrivals, as were personnel
sand of these are expected to ar- of the provisional detachment at
rive on this coast before Christ- Okinawa, Returnees Thursday included the first contingent of the
mas.
sth Mar. Div., as 1575 enlisted men
RAILROAD TTE-UP CRITICAL
and 55 officers poured off the TJSS
Pondera. Most of this group were
The Army said 82,000 GTa, inRegiment,
cluding 27,000 in Los Angeles, would members of the 27th
and all were sent from here to
have to spend Christmas in Pacific
Camp Pendleton for discharge or
ports because of the railroad jam;
reassignment. Additional shiploads
the Navy announced a similar pileof the sth will make up the bulk
up of its personnel, but issued no
of Saa Diego arrivals scheduled
specific figures.

A* a thousand additional railroad coaches, were rushed westward by U. S. lines, some troops
were moved east via Canadian
railroads. Marine and Naval permanent personnel seeking holiday
leaves were forbidden even to try
to find space on public carriers.

...

soon.

Over 1200 Marines were due to
dock at the Broadway Pier Dec.
21st, 8700 on the 24th, 1200 on the
27th, and 1400 on the 28th.
"There seems to be no let-up in
sight," commented Maj. R. E.
Carey, MCB coordinator of troop
movements. "The high level of arrivals apparently will keep us
working at peak capacity."
Ist Sep. Co. at the Base was still
discharging over 200 men per day,
and Camp Pendleton announced
the separation last week of its

The Navy disclosed details of flying bombs, successfully used during
the war, which gHide themselves by radar to targets miles away.

ten-thousandth dischargee.

MEDICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Base Menu
for

Many people otherwise doomed to blindness are regaining full sight
by means of an eye operation which replaces a damaged portion of the
cornea with a tiny piece cut from a good eye.

Naval hospital surgeons in San Diego recently removed the explosive
detonator of a Sa-mm, shell from the bladder of a war veteran. A
bomb disposal officer directed the doctors as to how to remove the
detonator with the least danger of its exploding.

Christmas
Staffed Olives

Celery Hearts

Between Jan. 20 and 30, the right to vote will be extended for the
first time in history to millions of Japanese citizens. In the current
campaign, Japan's two major political parties are placing retention of
A session of
the emperor even before improved living conditions.
the Jap diet has enacted a farm reform measure, repealing several wartime laws, and okayed collective bargaining by 8,000,000 workers.

Thousand Island Dressing
Roast Turkey
Virginia Baked Ham
Oyster Dressing

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Cranberry Sauce
OiMet Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

"Yank," the Army weekly, received its official discharge and closed
down.
Food prices in San Diego are up 58.8 per cent since 1934-36,
according to the U. S. Dept. of Labor. Living expenses in all rose 33.3
per cent during the same period.

...

...

German general staff officers regarded Gen. Eisenhower as the
greatest general of the war, followed by Marshal Zhukov of the Russian

army, Britain's Field Marshal Montgomery, and the Nazi Marshal

Manstein.
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Sweet Pickles

Head Lettuce

...

The American public is losing $650,000,000 a year to business cheats
using ab»ot 750 distinct methods of fraud.
In San Diego, minors
will henceforth have to get their parents' permission before being
tattooed.
A Gallup poll indicated 67 per cent of die populace would
vote against a return of Prohibition.

Ripe Olives

Green Olives

REGARDING DEMOCRACY

...

and were required to certify that
they could furnish their own personal transportation for Yuletide
travel.

Creamed Corn

French Peas

Asparagus Butter Sauce

(Photo by

PPC. Jeanne Cleary)

CHRISTMAS TREE. This tree, tall as a three-story
building, is being moved to a site on a San Diego pier.
Lighted and decorated, the huge Christmas tree will greet
returning servicemen as they arrive at San Diego from
the Pacific. This and other trees to decorate the docks
are sponsored by the city.

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Mince Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Fruit Cake
Ice Cream
Mixed Nuts
Apples
Chocolate Candy

Christmas

Candy

Hot Rolls

Marine Corps CheVron

Coffee

—
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5th Division Begins Trek to Home
CAMP PENDLETON —Advance division have arrived at Pendleton
for processing.
The 11,000 veterans left Sasebo
port in Japan ending a chapter in
Marine Corps history which included one of the bloodiest fights
of all—the attack and capture of
Diego this week for the first leg Mt. Suribachi on Iwo Jima.
of their stateside journey either to
The sth Mar. Div. was a new
home or to other Marine duty. outfit when it landed in assault at
This
will be followed by Iwo Jima on Feb. 19, 1945; 60 per
in all, approximately cent of its troops had never heard
11,000 members of the "Spearhead" a shot fired in combat; but the sth

guard of the largest single transfer of homeward-bound troops in
Marine Corps history arrived for
processing this week.
The first shipload of veteran sth
Mar. Div. troops docked in San

seized more than half of the enemy stronghold in the Volcano Islands.
Before going overseas the division bad trained vigorously here
until the summer of 1944, when it*
first units started into the Pacific.
They resumed combat practice in
Hawaii and were ready for anything when they combat loaded
their transports in January, 1945,
land headed out to sea. Their first
and last D-Day wa% Feb. 19—at
Iwo Jima.

-

Pendleton Menu
Basesiders'
Delight

—

CAMP PENDLETON All Marines here will not make the detail
going home for Christmas, and
chances are few of them will be
lucky enough spending both Christmas and New Year's ashore, BUT:

Two thousand gobblers came
aboard the other day from Kansas
City—which is about 30,000 pounds
of old-fashioned turkey and approximately that many pounds of
ham now in storage are the scheduled makings Tjf a feast before the
entrees of the holiday serving.

—

(Photo by PFC. Jeanne Cleary)

WR's LURE SANTA. Christmas in the barracks is going
to be celebrated in the proper manner by PFC.'s Ethel
Dayton and June Roth if having your own personal tree
means anything this year.

WR's Lure Santa to Restricted Area
Christmas in the service on the
Marine Corps Base can be a pretty
lonely thing when you are far
away from home with not enough
discharge points to your credit. At
least, that's what two WR's on the
Base thought until they decided to
do something about it and got the
Christmas spirit proper.
PFC. Ethel Dayton from Memphis, Term., with 19 points to her
active duty credit and PFC. June
Roth, of St. Louis, Mo., with six
points toward a discharge, solved
the unhappy situation neatly by
buying their own Christmas tree
and lugging it home to put up in
the barracks where they live.
The two girls spent hours amidst
colored paper, string, glue and
scissors making decorations for
"The Tree" and trimming it. Their
Christmas presents are piled up
underneath it as they are received,
bringing up the always tempting
thought of opening just one ahead
of time. The tree now stands in
solitary splendor on a convenient
locker box and is diplomatically

ignored by the Police Sergeant on
her daily rounds.

Their corner brightens up the
whole squadroom for the other
WR's living there too and proves
that you don't have to be home to
appreciate Christmas, though it

certainly helps.

FIGURES IN FOOD

This, together with 4000 pounds
of fresh cranberries, 12,000 pounds
of rum-soaked fruit cake and about
5000 pounds of spuds, according to
Commissary Officer Capt. John R.
Gray, should pretty well allay
fears of going hungry Christmas
Day at Camp Pendleton.
Surviving the entrees, the Leathernecks will finish off with mince
and pumpkin pie, ice cream, nuts,
hard candy, chocolate fudge and
'peanut brittle.

All Hands To Get
Letter of Thanks

—

charges.
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Base May Have
Art Show

PEEPING (A.P.)
Generalissimo
and Madame Chiang Kai-shek reviewed a parade of the U. S. sth
Marine regiment near the legation
quarter recently and presented
awards to more than a score of officers and men.
Marine police and Chinese secret
service men guarded the Chiangs
as they watched the Marines parade in full battle kit with tank
destroyers and artillery. Thirtysix Marine Corsair planes flew in
formation overhead.

If enough interest is shown a
Marine exhibit of art will be held
here at a future date.
Although no definite date has
been set. it was tentatively planned
that the exhibit would be held in
the lobby of the Base auditorium.
Both officer and enlisted personnel
of the Marine Corps and Navy attached to the Base will be eligible
to participate and there will be no
entrance fees. It is planned that
the exhibit will be judged by a
trio of selected civilian critics and
appropriate awards will be made.
Water colors, oils, crayon and
black and white media will be entered in separate categories, according to tentative plans. Persons
wishing to participate in the exhibit may obtain additional information by calling the Base Special
Service Officer, Ext. 655.

HIGH WIND

WASHINGTON (A.P.)
President Truman is saying thanks to
the 12,000,000 men and women
who fought World War H for the
United States.

Chiang endured the high winds
but Madame Chiang took refuge in
the car of Maj.Gen. Keller E.

Rockey.
(Photo by

MTSet. John G. Daly)

HASHMARKED SANTA. Snapping in for his St. Nick
job at the Base Christmas party for children Dec. 22,
Sgt.Maj. John B. Kelly of Special Services checks on some
toys he'll give away to the kiddies. Party time is 1400;
age limit is 12.

-Marine Corps CheVron

PFC. Jeanne Cleary)

Chiang Views
5th Marines
—

-

The Army and Navy announced
jointly this week that a "testimonial of appreciation" bearing
the Presidential seal will be given
to all who served in the Army,
Navy, Marines or Coast Guard
after Sept. 16, 1940, and who have
or will receive honorable dis-

(Photo by

LOADED DOWN. Accompanying Mrs. Thurmond on a
downtown San Diego Christmas shopping tour, TSgt. W.
B. Thurmond finds himself loaded with presents. Thurmond is stationed at Miramar.

Gen. Rockey, Brig.Gen. William
A. Worton, his chief of staff, and
Brig.Gen. Louis R. Jones, commanding the Peiping Marine detachment; members of their staffs,
and nine Marine fliers were decorated by Chiang with the Order of
Commanding officers have been
the Sun and White Cloud for their directed to see that all personnel
work in disarming and repatriat- wear the correct official shoulder
patches.
ing Japanese.

Saturday Morning, December 22,
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Female Opinion Split on Corps Duty

BerDiatrarym
of
theBoot

By PFC. Lee Waterhouse

women in the service. Women

are

Public opinion among WR's as to the establishment of a better office workers than men are
peace-time Women's Reserve was definitely divided this any day, but it won't work out. All
the men do is lambaste you all day."
week at MCB.
After reading of Navy proposals to coordinate the WAVES PFC. Kay Chrfly, a Ist Separa<as an integral part of the post-war Navy, discussion arose tion worker who has been in the
Corps for
months, summed up
Gamp Matthews Rifle Range

MONDAY
Well, it's the Marines Corps' ewn
fault for insisting we keep everything in one little old seasack,
squeezed up between these shelves
and the ceiling.

When it came time for inspection, I found it simply impossible
to get all my things into that
space. So I solved the problem ingeniously by concealing a tall, carefully-piled stack of things behind
the seasack, on the shelf.
Unfortunately, the inspecting officer couldn't be content with just
looking; he had to touch. I didn't
see the catastrophe occur, as we
recruits were standing outside in
ranks while our DI accompanied
the officer through the huts. But
we heard a sudden clatter, a thud,
and then a number of emotional
and unprintable comments.

The inspector emerged stomping
and obviously in quite a huff, trying to straighten his hat
which
was crushed and covered with
foot-powder.
Our
DI emerged
more slowly, with a deliberate,
ominous pace and a grim glint in
his eye.

—

By the time he got around to
me, his wrath had

disciplining
cooled

considerably;

and

he

thought it was very funny to make

me climb into my empty seasack,
strap the top around my waist,
and then try to run a block carrying all my clothes and equipment
loose in my arms. Of course everything I dropped must be laundered
or cleaned.
Yes, it was very,
Oh ha
very funny, I'm sure.
ha, and also haw haw, I must say.

...

. ..

in the WR Bn. as to the feasibility'
of such a plan for the "girls in think there's any place for us in it
green." WR's picked at random after the war. There's enough men
on the Base gave their answers to to do our work and not enough
girls who want to stay in to make
the whole thing worth-while."
Next girl was PFC. Louise Lindley of Ist Sep. Co. who was caught
while celebrating her promotion to
PFC. after nine months' duty and
stated, "I don't think there would
be many people staying in. Most
of them are going back to school
if they're not getting married.
Can't see much use for them except in clerical work."
The mess hall provided a cook,
Pvt. Irene Gegat, who also has nine
months of active duty, to opine,
"It's good training for any girl.
There's a lot of girls who consider
this their home now. I'd feel lost
anywhere else."
More definite was Corp. RjUc
Grimes, who has seen 17 months of
active duty as a Motor Transport
Corp. JUNE TUMLINSON
driver and was recently transferred
"I'd ship over"
the following question: "What Is
your opinion of the idea of having

...

peacetime WR's?"
Corp. June Tumlinson, who is a
Motor Transport mechanic with 24

months of active duty to her credit,
declared, "It would be a good idea
for those who want to stay in. If
the kids I knew stayed in, I'd ship
over."
PFC. Carol Bayer, who works in
R&R Center after nine months'
duty, looked at the bright side of
it all and remarked, "A good idea
for those who want to. The government could get cheaper help
and it would do a lot of girls good.
I'm definitely for it on a strictly
voluntary basis."
Pvt. Charlotte Chaix, clerk-typist
for the 2nd Recruit Bn. with four
months in the Corps, said, "I don't

to photostat work in Dispensary B.
She said, "I wouldn't want to belong to it! I just want to be a
civilian and I don't think it's the

TUESDAY
And speaking of official "humor,"
the gunnery Coach here doesn't
fool me a bit. I understood very
well what he meant today, although
he thought he was being SO subtle,
when he remarked:
"Next week you'll have an interesting experience firing rifle grenades, lads. Yes you'll get a big
kick out of that!"

right life for a girl."
The ideas of a higher-rated NCO
seemed in order so StfSgfc. Barbara
Ames, who works at Separation
Center after 24 months in the

—

WEDNESDAY

Ah, these firing positions! Since

I can't possibly contort my body
voluntarily into the complex curves
and compound angles demanded,
the Coach "assists" me by making
running-broad-jumps which end up
on my shoulder-blades.
His favorite melody and personal
theme song, I have concluded,
must be "Or Would You Rather
Be a Pretzel?"

. . . "as much money"

.

Pvt. IRENE GEGAT

..

"good training"

WR's, .had this to say: "I don't
think they could get the women
that would join to stay in for as
long as two or three years. I'm
making as much money as I could
in a job on the outside. On a oneyear enlistment basis it would be a
good idea because women could do
just as good a job in peacetime."
Corp. Elaine Harrington, a QM
girl with 24 months of active duty
In, gave her verdict in this
fashion: "No! They don't need

THURSDAY

It's all right to award medals for
accurate marksmanship. But in

my opinion, there should also be a
special citation for distinguished
valor and endurance, given to anyone who, after three weeks of
snapping-in, can again stand erect
and walk like a man.

FRIDAY
Yet again destiny has maltreated
me. Rifle inspection after snapping-in all day is silly, in the first
rplace. And when our DI inserted
his finger in the receiver of my
rifle to scrape out a bit of soil, it
wasn't my fault that the bolt
snapped closed on him.
At least my intimate familiarity
with Marine Corps lavatories is
being rounded out. Now I can add
one here at the Range to the growing list of heads from which I, personally, have removed every speck
of dust.

BasLtSekhwiring ee
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her answer neatly and completely Now that the war is over and some
by saying, "A pretty poor idea.
of the WR's are on their cheerful
This life is only a temporary thing
little way home
And thanks to the "magic carpet"
of our Navy, the men are wending their way stateside across
the foam
It seems like a good idea to snap
in for civilian life
And try to remember that Christmas is Someone's birthday instead of just a time when passes,
furloughs and bottles are rife.
It's a time for giving presents to
people who are rather dear to
.you
Instead of being polite to your old
Aunt Sadie or some higher -up
who isn't even near to you.
It's a time when good will n

prevalent

.. .

Corp. RILX.A GRIMES
"not right life"

And people go around looking benevolent.
Then too, it's a happy joyous occasion when we all ought to ap-

preciate
anyway and the Corps could use
men much better."
That the Japs are the losers, the
country is ours and our bonds
CONSENSUS OF OPINION
won't depreciate
The idea of serving in a post- So let us look forward to the day
war Marine Corps Women's Reof. nylons, electric toothbrushes
serve was not too popular with the
and shiny new plastic cars
one
girls who have been in this
And forget, if we can, all those
for any length of time.
deeply " embedded thoughts on
Most of them agreed that the
salutes, stripes and bars
training certainly hasn't hurt them Let us ask Santa for honorable
a
and that they have learned
lot.
discharges and home-bound
The general opinion was that there
trains
should be some changes made. To get us away
from the dry atTheir younger sisters would probmosphere of this state where it
get
"go-ahead"
signal
the
ably
supposedly seldom rains.
from the WR's questioned if the To get us back in the
bosom of our
occasion for enlistment came up.
family
It was valuable experience. They Where the weather acts
more New
wouldn't have missed it for the
Englandly and less Miamily
world, and they appreciated the And if the jolly old gent with the
chance given to help out. But they
whiskers is nice to us, let us go
say, let's not have to do it again.
back where we came from and
deck the halls with holly and
mistletoe
And forget that we were ever a
GI Joe
But if he doesn't get our papers
through in time, let us stay here
and grin and bear it
Because if our gooney bird comes
after another Christmas in the
Armed Forces, we will certainly
have earned the right to wear it.
So let's trim up our slopchute with
ribbons, bells and such
And have .so many parties over
there that we won't mind being
away from home quite so much
Break out the coke, potato chips
and beer
Give with the "Gung Ho" and good
cheer
*
Pat the home-bound gals on the
back and wish them all sorts of
PFC. KAY CLAFFY
good luck in their civilian jobs
"pretty poor idea"
Swallow your sobs
Think of the low-pointers who
have to stay here till practically
the 4th of July
(We don't know why)
Wrap up your packages and if you
can get near the post office, mail
them home
To Grand Rapids, Bar Harbor,
Pasadena and Nome
Tell the folks not to worry about
the fact that they're home and
you're alone
"The Marine Corps takes care of
its own."
If you've endured to the end of
this rime
Merry Christmas and have a good
time!

-
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China 'Cycle Corps
TIENTSIN, China (Delayed)—An
evening dressed damsel on high
heels and bicycle is nothing unusual
here in Tientsin, reports a Marine
Corps correspondent.
The bicycle has become a necessity for people from all walks of
life because of the scarcity of

-

SATURDAY
"Firing positions" caused my early
decline:
The gunny sarge twisted me like

automobiles
(Photos by Pvt. Earl E. O'Bar)

and

the

inadequate

transportation facilities. It sells
for anywhere from $12 to $15 in

TRUE MARINE SPIRIT. Pvt. Billy Jack Allmon, a very new Marine, smiled bravely American money and, judging
as he faced the customary Boot Camp surgery. Back home in Durant, Okla., he wore accident reports, is much safer,from
dethose curly locks crew-cut anyway—he claimed. (Maybe that "BEFORE" coiffure was spite the fact that it is used everya whine.
"AFTER"—Same guy, same grin! Maybe he hadn't where by young and old.
If he'll just find someone who can considered crew-cut, in Okla.?)
realign
looked in the mirror yet, nor felt the cool bay breeze against his scalp. A two-year
In any case, the Marines do not
My poor warped, distorted and Regular, Billy's at RD with Plat. 152. The tonsorial artist, chortling gleefully as he object to the velocipede fashion
bow-knotted spine.
looked for one more hair, is W. H. "Texas" Crites. He learned barbering in Kansas. shows that pass them daily.
Saturday Mornutg, December 22, 1945
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a grapevine.

But I'll not bear malice nor offer
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Fighting Base Quintet
Sunk by Miramar 54-43
"Beaten, but not out-fought" was the comment as the
Base quintet went down before a stronger and much taller
Miramar five 54-43 last Wednesday night at Camp Miramar.
Suffering their second defeat in as many days, the locals
won the admiration of the crowd with their sparkling play.
lit wasn't until the last two minutes of play before the Miramar times. At the end of the first half
quintet could gain a big enough the Miramar five held a 28-44
margin to secure the victory.
lead which the boys from MCB
The game was a nip-'n'-tuck af- quickly tied up in the first few

fair all the way. The Base team
scored first, scoring two well executed set-up plays, with Lambert,
Dye and Wolfe making the big
boys from Miramar look bad.
The first half saw the lead
change hands no less than ten

minutes of the second half.
In the second half, play also saw*
the lead change hands like a not
potato, but the local quintet just
couldn't keep up the terrific pace
of stopping this highly-rated team
of Miramar's.
CHANGED STYLE

Bold Bowl
Selections
—

The two-team system that the
locals generally find effective in
the 11th Naval Dist. tourney was
not used against the Miramar
team. The only substitution used
by the MCB coach was for Dye
and Wolfe and each time Head
was their relief. For the major
part of the game, however, the
starting team was in there showing
plenty of fight and hustle.

•Starting the New Year right
right out on the limb, so to speak.
Selections may come and selections
may go, but to get off on the right
track the very first day of the
new year is a Bportswriter's delight. With that thought in mind, FIRST DEFEAT
let's turn our selector's hand
The Base quintet suffered their
toward a few of the many Bowl
first defeat of the year Tuesday
games.
night when they ran afoul of the

ITS IN THE BAG. That is, the two points are in the bag. The ball, as you can plainly
see b\ this action picture of last Wednesday's game, is in the basket Miramar's big
(Fhoto by PFC JeanM c,6ary)
fiv« downed MCB 54-43.

-
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Boxing Resume

Tommy Owens

/ Joe Manzo.

Manzo was rather aggressive, but
the boys didn't seem to get the
idea they were really fighting till
the last round. Some action and a
draw decision.
*
Ricardo Gonzales / Gene Davis.
This kept the crowd wild for three
By Pvt. VINCENT MASSE
rounds, with Davis after Gonzales
Dear Santa:
blows
I know you are quite busy this time of the year but I most of the time with hard
to the head. Both boys were slugpromise that I will be short and to the point. Speaking gers, and though Gonzales was alstrictly from a sport standpoint, here's what I want for most out in the third round, he put
Christmas.
up a game fight to make it one of
A great lover of the sport, I always like to be ©n hand the best battles seen yet in the
for the greatest sport attractions. Therefore I would ap- Depot. Davis took the winning depreciate it if you would put me down on your list and cision.
arrange that I will have a good seat on the opening day at Joe Raskotyßay Woods. Woods
had the advantage of a longer
Ebbets Field when the Brooklyn Dodgers square off against reach
but Raskob won with a TKO
dem hated Jints. It is a known fact that you must get on in first
round by giving Woods a
line months in advance to get a seat, so I wish you would cut over the eye that stopped the
bear that in mind.
tight. Both boys got in some good
blows in the short time.
Thanking you in advance, I remain,
Jack Troublecock / Jack Bullock.
P. S. This request has nothing to do with the fact tiiat Troublecock, who feints in a shifty
manner, had Bullock on the ropes
MUCH. �
my family happens to be in B'klyn, too
most of the time and got in a few
rights
his chin that nearly
1945 SPORT CURTAIN. True to the tradition of the sports floored to
him. Decision to Troublewriters' code, the last column of any year should contain a cock.
review of the year's happenings.
Hal Golniseh / Dewey McMillan.
This being our last column for the year 1945, the A good fight ending
with a TKO
CheVron not publishing next Saturday, we can get the jump for Golniseh in the second as Mcon our colleagues.
Millan either didn't or couldn't
The nation's sport world, still operating on a war-time come out for the third.
basis this past year, should receive some sort of citation Gene Tate/Bob Runke. Tate, a
for its efforts. True, the play in all fields was below foxy shifty little scrapper, out
average, but in many cases it laid the foundation on which fought Bunke, who kept swinging
haymakers that never quite landthe post-war expansion will follow.
to give Tate the win.
ed,
accomplishments
For the records let's look back on the
Adolph Ross/BUI Garcia. Ross
in the different sports:
bouncing off the ropes taking
FOOTBALL. Army, Army, Army. That is the story be- akeptbeating
and coming back for
hind the collegiate picture. Army's crashing Cadets just more, but Garcia,
who places his
experts
about garnished all the laurels the gridiron
were punches fast and well, had him
putting out. As a team they were rated the nation's best outguessed all the way through to
and their star back, Felix "Doc" Blanchard, rated No. 1 win the bout.
Bob Aukersmit/Dick Grim. Grim
pigskin notable.
BASEBALL. In the National League, the pennant-win- with his chin stuck out for bait
ning Chicago Cubs top the list shared with their World and Aukersmit with the advantage
of a longer arm fought this one
Series opponent and conqueror, the Detroit Tigers. Indi- through
to a draw.
vidual player awards went to Hal Newhouser, the Tigers' Bab Johnston/Jimmy Bttvis. Both
pitching sensation, and the Cubs' first-sacker, Phil Cavaretta, boys were scrappy fighters, but
National League batting champ. (Sotto voice: The B'klyn Johnston'e right got in too many
Dodgers picked for the cellar, finished third, by Gawd.)
smashing blows to Davis' head
HORSE RACING. Tracks throughout the country an- and body. Johnston won on a TKO
nounced record-breaking attendance and sensational turn- in the third round.
overs by the iron men. Busher, record money-winning filly Bob Jacobson / Dave Martinez.
of Louis B. Maver, received the distinction of the "Thorough- Martinez, who KO'd his opponent
last week, too, had Jacobson on
bred of the Year."
the run from the start. Jacobson
on
sports,
other
Much as we'd like to continue comment
just wasn't in there at all and went
space will not allow. As you can plainly see this is near the down in 20 seconds of the second
end of the page and we had to save room to wish you all round for a KO by Martinez who
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A SPORTING NEW YEAR. throws leather in a murderous
way.
'NUFF SED.

.

Rose Bowl (Pasadena) —Unde- strong Ream Raiders. This was
feated Alabama by two touchdowns the payoff game of the "B" league
over Southern Cal.
and the 52-43 victory gave the
Sugar Bowl (New Orleans)—The Ream Raiders the championship of
Oklahoma Aggies, dem rough and the first half of the 11th Naval
Dist, tournament, the Base 'team
tumble had men from way out
yonder, to down the sedate St. finishing in second place.
The Miramar five, playing In the
Mary's Gaels.
Ail-Star league of the 11th Naval
Orange Bowl (Miami) Holy Dist., won the championship of the
Cross to go all out against Miami
first half.
U.
The only defeat of the year sufSnn Bowl (El Paso)—This is a fered by the Miramar boys was at
toughie, but will string along with
the hands of the San Diego Doni
the boys from Denver over New
The starting lineup:
Mexico.
MCB
atiramar
Cotton Bowl (Dallas)— Texas;
F
Campbell
the Southwest conference cham- Dye
Scholder
F
pions should be able to hold the Wolfe
Dafley
C
Brown
reins over Missouri.
Lambert
G
Brifler
Shrine Bowl (San Francisco
Turnbow
G.... Plamtonrara
The East All-Stars over the West
AH-Stars. Why? 'Cause /»ast is
east and west is west and you
never can have two winners in one
game. Satisfied?
Ted Williams, slugging Boston
WelL that's it. There will be Red Sox outfielder, is standing by
many more Bowl games played at Miramar, awaiting his discharge.
and the way they are thinking the
Williams topped the American
names up for them is too much for League in batting for 1941 and '4J
me, so let's .let the above suffice.
before entering the Marine Air
Corps.
—Pvt. Y. M.

—

—

Ted Williams Awaits

...
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Few Jobs Here for Vets
Warns California USES

Miramar Makes
With Massive
Xmas Trim

West-coast-bound veterans can count on neither a home
nor a job in California if they continue to ai-rive at the
present rate.
"For the present," Roy Stockton, assistant veterans' employment representative of the California USES said, "we

By Sgt. Lewis T. Mell
MCAD, MIRAMAR A fitting
seasonal display at this Marine air
station welcomes overseas veterans and bids final farewell to those
separated from the service.
At a time when nostalgia is most
acute, this portrayal of Christmas
does much to bring the season's
spirit to the camp that is otherwise preoccupied with the task of

—

must advise residents of other
states who consider moving to supply the current labor demand
California, to make sure first that as well as that of the immediate
they have both a home and a job future," according to USES spokeswaiting for them."
Fifty per cent of ex-servicemen
applying for employment at USES
offices in Southern California are
from other states, according to
Stockton.
State figures reveal approximately 500,000 veterans have al-

discharging eligible personnel.

Near the main gate, where inthousands of Marines
"ID" cards to the sentries on duty is a giant Santa
Claus with his reindeer and sleigh
suspended in the air while underneath, in a setting of silver-sprayed
evergreens, is a giant mock organ
which sends strains of recorded
Christmas carols floating over the
camp.
This huge decoration covers a
space approximately 75 feet long
and 28 feet high.

numerable
flash their

WORK OF HANDICRAFT SHOP
The project was conceived and
built under the direction of the
officer-in-charge of the Special
Services Handicraft Shop, 2dLt.
C Barnum.
The art work was done by TSgt.
Donald Waldeck, a commercial
artist in civilian life.
Invitation is extended to the
public to view the display and to
visit the nearby handicraft shop.

CO-WOBKEBS

ready returned to California, 150,000
of them residents of other states
before the war. Of these, the
greater proportion is choosing to
settle in Southern California.

(Photo by Pvt. Earl E. CBar)

COWBOY CROONER. Entertaining a group of his boot
camp friends, Billy G. Lee, a former Texas entertainer,
looks forward to his new profession as a Marine. Lee, who
writes many of his own songs, has also played on the
Grand Old Opry radio show. He is now at Base boot camp.

Talented Cowboy Crooner
Lyrical Over Corps Career

Other personnel of the handicraft shop, and volunteers who asFrom cowboy minstrel deluxe to
sisted in the project are: StfSgt.
Bert Mayta, WR Sgt. Dorothy professional Marine was a big step
Dollar, Sgt Clint Robinson, Sgt. for 17-year-old Billy. G. Lee.
Edgar Eberly. WR PFC. Stella
"But," explained the youthful
Visnica and PFC. Lawrence Hern. private, "Tve always admired the
Marines, so when I come old
enough I just plain joined up."

Orders Now Taken
For CheVron Book

-

Leather bound volumes con-

taining the last six months' issues of the CheVron will be
made available, in limited quantity, shortly after the first of
the year.
Bound In attractive red leather, the volume will be sold approximately at cost and will include, free of charge, the recipient's name in gold letters on
the cover front.
The last six months of the
CheVron cover the closing and
dramatic pages of World War
II and the first months of reconversion. Complete with eyewitness stories and gripping ontfie-scene photos, the CheVron
depicts the war and the peree
in typical Marine Corps style.
Persons desiring these volumes should send their orders

as soon

as

-

possible, enclosing

money, check or money order
for $SJ», to The CheVron, Bldg.
15, Marine Corps Base, San
Diego, 40, Calif.
Orders should contain instruction for the name to be goldembossed on the cover of the
volume. If the volume of orders exceeds our quota, money
will be refunded by mail.

REASON FOR MIGRATION
Explaining this mass migration
to Southern California, the USES
charted four main factors: The
moderate climate, often recommended by physicians without
noting the various and contrasting
conditions prevailing in different
parts of the state. Exaggerated reports of high wartime wages and
labor shortages. A limited outlook
or experience with local economic
conditions gained while in California training camps or veterans'
hospitals. The influence of service
wives who lived in California and
liked it while awaiting their husbands' return to civilian life.

written

by Lee, his favorite is his SITUATION CRITICAL
first, titled: "Maybe You'll Think
This stream of servicemen, added
About Me." Last verse of the song
to the large number of out-of-state
—and the best, according to Lee
war workers who have decided on
goes:
staying in California, further com"Someday you'll trust in another,
plicates an already critical situaYour heart will be broken, you'll tion, according
to the USES.
see,
Musically a precocious youth,
"There are enough workers in
And after they've broken their
Lee began playing the guitar prothis area at the present time to
promise
fessionally at the age of 15 as a
member of the Midland, Texas, Maybe you'll think about me.''
Rainbow Valrey Ramblers cowboy
band. The following year, at 16, he
performed as guest singer and
SASEBO, Japan (Delayed)
guitarist on the Grand Old Opry
TIENTSIN, China (Delayed)
Using Japanese wire, scrap metal,
successive
radio show for two
Marines here are buying more than and a generator, PFC. Emil T.
weeks.
5000 "B-29's" daily, some of the Gagliardi of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Lee was offered a permanent po- Marines purchasing several
of constructed what he calls a "magsition as soloist on the program, them at a time.
netic road scraper," reports a Mabut he declared, the salary wasn't
The "B-29" is the nickname of a rine correspondent.
sufficient to pay room and board. cream puff sold in Chinese confecJap merriment at Leatherneck
Leaving the radio show, Lee retioneries. A Marine nicknamed it vehicles with flat tires has ceased
turned to Midland, Tex., to rejoin because it was the largest cream with the introduction of Gagliardi's
the Rainbow Ramblers, there to puff sold.
invention, which picks up careawait his 17th birthday when he
lessly scattered nails .with the
enlisted in the Corps.
greatest of ease.
The "road scraper maintains a
Lee, who has one further accomplishment, is now at Base Reregular schedule and course and
cruit Depot where he is going
when it comes to cleaning up some
about the job of becoming a good
out-of-the-way road, the truckMarine,
towed device really hits the nail
Sunday services.
He writes "Heart songs."
Base Chapel: on the head.
0800 Holy Commun"Heart songs," the young Ma- PBOMSTAST,
ion (lCpis); 1015 Morn. Worship:
rine explained, "are something like 1100 Holy Communion (General).
R&R. 0815 Morn. Worship.
torch songs except they're written
Recruit Depot, 0015 Morn. Worship.
sort of in cowboy style."
Bldg. 110 (Brig), 1045 Morn. WorLee sings the songs himself in a ship.
Camp Matthews. 1000 Morn. Worslightly nasal voice that typifies
ship.
the style of Ernest Tubb, a radio
SOMAN CATHOLIC, Recruit Desinger.
pot, USOO Mass; Base Chapel, 0915
Mass;
R&R, 1015 Mass; Camp Mat"Ernest Tubb was my inspirathews. 0800 Mass.
tion," Lee said. "Why, if it hadn't
iATTER DAY SAINTS, Recruit
been for him I never would have Depot (Bldg. 123), 0800 Morn Worship.
Camp Matthews, 1400 Aftertaken up the guitar, or singing."
noon Worship.
Of the numerous "Heart songs"
JEWISH, Camp Matthews, 8915
Services; Recruit Depot (Bldg. 123),
1030 Services.
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE. Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123), 1800 Services.
Weekday Services: FBOTESTABT

—

Yankee Genius

'B29s' For Sale

—

Church Services

—

man Stockton.

HOtSING SHORTAGE
In addition the housing shortage
has risen to emergency levels, and
finding shelter with the present
flood of immigrants is an extremely serious problem, Stockton
further stated.
USES also finds that veterans
frequently expect more than California's current labor market can
offer. Most openings are for unskilled or semi-skilled workers, and
the pay and working conditions are
not all that they desired.
"Until the present emergency is
relieved," Stockton declared, "we
must advise residents of other
states who are considering moving
to California to first make sure
there is a definite labor market demand for their particular types of
services, and to arrange for adequate housing here before leaving
their, home communities."

Hollywood Show

Here Thursday
The

show "Opening
now on an engagement at the Film City Theater in
Hollywood, will appear at the Base
Night

musical

Revue,"

theater Thursday, Dec. 27, for
two shows at 1700 and 2000. This
revue,
produced
by
Franklyn
D'Amore, stars the comedian Eddie
Rio and features a cast of stage,

screen and radio personalities plus
a chorus of Hollywood lovelies.

The featured headliners include
Dave "Tugwell" Willock from the
Jack Carson radio show. The Nilsson Twins of Spike Jones fame are
also included in the cast. Harold
and Lola's dance act was recently
seen in the motion picture "Pan
Americana." Terry Howard, diminutive comedian, presents the
"cutest act in the show." Ted
Rodriguez of the dance team of
Rodriguez and Phylis will soon be
seen as Rudolph Valentino in the
picture depicting the life of the
famed actor. In addition to these
headliners, many other featured
acts and performers will be with
the show.
The show's own orchestra under
the direction of Lou Frohman will
be in the pit.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER
1400, 1730 and 2000
SATURDAY—Bride by Mistake. (Laraine Day-Alan Marshall) Excellent romantic drama. Pluto cartoon and basketball short.
SUNDAY—Stage

Show.

(Two

shows only at 1700 and

2000.)

Ad. Bldg. (Room 206), 1700 Tues.,
Bible Class.
KOUAIT CATHOLIC, Base Chapel,
1600 Confessions, daily Mon. through
Sat.; 1630 Mass, daily Moo- through
Sat.; 1900 Novena, Tues.
R&R, 1700 Confessions, Sat.

Recnjit

Depot

Confessions. Sat.

(Bldg.

123)

ISOO

-

MONDAY —They Were Expendable. (Robert Montgomery John
Wayne) War phc about FT boats in action around Bataan and
Corregidor. Very good.

TUESDAY—Kitty. (Paulette Goddard-Ray Milland) Lavish period
piece, but supposedly sordid. Also—Justice Comes to Germany.

WEDNESDAY—Vacation from
Ross)

people.

Marriage. (Robert Donant-Deborah
Effect of war in England on the lives of two representative

Good.

THURSDAY—Stage Show, "Opening Night Revue," at 1700 and 2000.
FRlDAY—Getting Gertie's Garter. (Dennis O'Keefe-Marie McDonald)
Sophisticated comedy about search for an expensive garter.
Sophisticated in Hollywood style. Average, even with "The Body"
McDonald.
(Camp Matthews films will follow the above schedule by one day.)

sSturday

Morning, December 22, 1945

Room and Board

ROOM and board for service wife
and child in return for care of two
children. For further information
call Ext 518.

For Sale
WARDROBE

trunk, 32" x 21" x 10".
Dr. Blair, Dispensary D, Bxt. 606.
OFFICER'S Blues, complete with
Sam Browne belt and blue and
white cap covers. Call Capt. Norwick, Ext. 727.
SHOTGUN, single barrel. 12 gauge.
Winchester. Good condition. Will
sell for $20. Sgt. John A. Parker,
Bit. 214 or 555.

DOUBLE TROUBLE. These are the Nilsson Twins who
appear in the Hollywood stage show "Opening Night
Revue" which will appear at the" Base theater for two
shows next Thursday. (See movie schedule on this page.)
Marine Corps CheVron
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MerryChristmas

(Drawn from

life

by Sgt.

Sherman Loudermilk)

PEROXIDE PIN-UP. Choice of many habitues of San
Diego nightspots for "pin-up girl of the week" is this
sweet young thing modestly perched atop a Broadway bar.
She has received many, many offers
but none of them
from Hollywood. "I owe everything I have to the serviceman," she told the CheVron. "That is
what I don't
already owe the bartender at Sherman's."

—
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